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)WVERTISEMENTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth...................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)..........
Langatroth on the HoneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. M iller..........................

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

$2 O
2 o
2 25
2 25
2 75
I 40

1 60

I 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means ofsaving in.
tected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for iasting.

Price. 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
We keep in stock consiantly and can send by mail post-

paid the following:-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

soc.
'A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-

ter Price,75c.
A B. C. i tEE CU'LTURE by A. I Root. Price,cloth,

M.., paper, 8î.co.

QUiNBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
'rice in cloth, $r.50.
BRE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $i. 5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
esn. Piper, price, 25C.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
oth. Pricein cloth, $2.oo
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW Ou BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

i.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

y D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; Ioc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

.tvised by JameisHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 centS.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

,PIARY, b% Prof A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
HONEY. some reasons why it should be eaten, by

'llen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
,r fiee distribution amongst prospective customers
rice, with name and address, per zoco, 3.25; per 500,
2.00 per 250,$t.25; peý 0o, 80c. With place for name
nd address eft bnk, r, 1-oo, ,2.75; per 500, $1.70: per
o, $Loo; per .0o, S0C.

SEOW CARDB.
.. .,ann.m..,.. ...... a.... " Sie.2....i ch stSîze iz x bý iu,..hes.

PURE Each........$o 05

Per fEY ...... 040

-POE sa.g.* | These are printed
.-. ,... in two colora and.,.......... ............ «................, in w olr n

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honev is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for S7ale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRHCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass ýHoney
ara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-

Keepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cininnat ti.
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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies tO

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postai card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
ine CANADIAN BE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address outil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
paUment of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, fhen write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each.
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERrISEMENTS.

ro cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
tbere are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Nos 12 bOa

One inch............. ... $3.00 $5.oo $8.00
Two inches...................... 4.50 7.50 12.00

Three inches..................... 6.oo bo0 1600
Four inches...................... .on 13.50 20 0
Six inches..................... o 15.0o 24 0
Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.00 30 00

ST199CINLV CAMH IN ADVANCE
Contraci advertisements may hie changed to suit fils

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted titi forbidaiid
charged accordrngly.

CLUIBB1NG RATES
THE CANADIAN BRE YOURNAL

A: Gleaningi," seini-uionthly ................. I75
American Bee journal," weekiy.....î7

Il"AmericanApicuituri t" nim'onthl .....175
"Bee-Keeper6' Magazi Mn os 2nl.. ...... 1.40
"Bee-Eeeper'a Guide' m onthly ............... 1.4 ii

3Rays-of I... 120
"The Be AHive . NAD.E 15

TOCONTRIBUTORS-
Communications on any gubject of interes to the BeC

keepn fraternity are aImwa welcome, and are solicited.
eginners wiil fnd our Query Departinent of much val-

ue A l questions wil de answered by thoroug practd
cal men. Questions soiicited.

When sending in anyîhing intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Usediffe 
ensheets o paper. Bo h may, however be encosed in
the sanie envelope.

Reports from subcribers are always.welcome. TheY
assis greatly in uiaking the JOURNAL ineresting If S.Y
particular system of management bas contributed to yor
succes, and you are wiingt at your neighbors shoild
know it, teli then through then iediemo the JOURNAL
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NEW INVENTION
No BACKACHE.

RUN
EAS YM

Co7 sc o S eech have heen Sawesl b y one
infnl nne hours. Rundredsa have sawed 5 and cords

D ay" wbat every Farmer and Wood ChoP-
rwants. Frst order front YourvleinitY sectirOs the

tNo Duty t ay e manufacture in canada.
A rte for tîlustrate Catalo ue sent FREE to ail.

res FOLDING SA. ING MACHINE
e08 tO 311 S. Canal St.. Chicago, Il.

laCES FMI SýqLEG.

To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one

0hG wishes to embark in the
business, we will sell in lots of

ýfty or over, at a very low rate,
4fld with satisfactory security we
Will meet our customer as to

ne, should it be needed. This
a splendid chance. The price

'eIl be away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
8t least write us for particulars.

R i. . igcM.,
BEETON, ONT.

We have quite a number of the

ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell nt 40e each;
per 25, $8.75. These cannet go
by mail, so must ne sert by
express or freight.

Ilyl OYED NIf}lA1 FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of no oage 610 of

the current volme of the Jom L. Lt ig
arranged with the float as shown ii 1he engrav.
ing below. Hlolds 12 to 15 pounds feed, and

may be divided making two feeders . needed.
The price is 50c. each, made up. per 25,

$10.00. In fiat each 40c.; per $. ;. Al
orders can be filled by return freight o !xpress.

WINTErR FEEDERS.

For feeding in winter, or ai any thu e when
the weather js too cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made up..................$0 80
Per 10, ". .................... 2 75
Price each, in flat...................... 20
Per 10, ...................... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, filled with
candy which is made by taking pulv'erized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it u, honey
nicely warmed up, until -e latter Vill not
hold any more in solution. Allow the mass to
stand till both are thoroughly mixud. Then
place in Feeders and set over frimesx, packing
aroundi nlicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ly.,
BEETON.
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H<®NEYWANTh2!
We will take ail the No. 1 EXTRA.CTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us i 0UrO
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will ret ad
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for Pty
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return theni when* et a

For No. z-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditiJ
above. . C

For No. 3 -Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consumptionl
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above. il

Samples had better be sent us in ail cases. They can be sent us safely a
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a paste
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will ran.k No. 1, you can send it

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and Ptt

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it at t

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JOIES 0O., L., BeetoiOjt

YOU BRE: R SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

C ANADIAN BEE JOC3RNAý
THIS OFFER W166 lj'TEREST YOU.

This Special Ofier is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BE JOURNAL. 9l ly
To Every Subscriber w-ho will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accoWPniP'w 0

tl.00, before April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's I Bird's Bye . 5 c.
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," pribe W

To thoee sending us the nanies of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we e
FREE a cOpy of James Heddon's " Scoces in Bee Culture," price 50 cents. . yes

To those sending us three new nanes, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. c. Miller'
among the Bees," price 75 cents. *o

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B.C.1
Culture," paper, price 01.00. r0

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's
Guide," clotb, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth ; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish tO
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make tihemn eligible. ,c

To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we wiil send FRn, JOlles

Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We will send sample copies for use ia sanvassing, on application.

Tu 3. A. JR E CO., Ld., BotOl,



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE OEEATEST PO8SIBLE NUMTBER.

VOL. III. No. 38 BEETON, ONT- DEC. 14, 1887. WHOLE No. 142

EDITORIIL We congratulate Dr. Mason-that
"sinner"-on his elevation to the Presi-

E are having statistics of the dency of the North American Bee-Keep-
honey crop, and other informa- ers' Association, and also the latter yn
tion of an interesting character its having for president one of its most
collected, and we hope in the "weighty" members. Long may this

Course of three weeks or a month to be International association flourish !
able to yresent then to our readers. The next meeting will be held at To-

lecIo, O. Date. to be set by the execu-
We regret very much that we could tive committee.

fot be present at the Michigan Conven- *

tion, which was held on the 7th and 8th
Inist. Our Mr. Jones is away up in HEATHER IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Muskoka on a deer-hunting expedition,
and ie time of the writer is so taken On page 719 Mr. Jas. Baptie, Spring-
up with the otler branches of our busi- ville, states that he understood through
ness that is impossible ta spare the time some one that there was a bee-keeper in
it would take to go to Saginaw. We York Co., N.B., who had some 300 acres
regret it because we shall miss the treat ofheather under cultivation. Wecalled
We- have looked forward to ever since on our subscribers in that province to
Our meeting at Ypsilanti, where we met learn the facts of the case, but we have
SO many friends last year. not heard from any yet on that point,

excepting Mr. John M. Swan, of

'In our last issue the article of ,Ama- Tweedside, York Co., N.B., to whor
t eur Expert" promised you an engrav- we wrote. We quote bis postal card :
1'g of the "grand:i.other's apiary" from TWEEDSIDE, Nov. I7- do not know of any
a Sketch made by the senior editor while larne bee-keepers ini the whole Province of New
1 England. We are sorry to tell you Brunswick, nor have I ever heard of heather
that the sketch was so that our engraver growimg in America, but I should like very well

Oul oto try it. I ame vers much afraid your d&orres.
ld make nathing of it, and wve are pondent has been wrongly inforrned.-JHN M.

therefore reluctantly compelled to fore- SWAN.

9o the pleasure. -
I ~ Meui SIeVllLn.~JVI a

Prom all reports they must have had
grand time at the convention in Chi-

Cago. It only adds the more to our re-
grets that we were not personally pre.
s*ena

t seems likelv that r . wan would
know sonething about such a thing as
the above, so that we incline to the
opinion that Mr. Baptie has been
wrongly informed. Perhaps, however,
he can give us some further information
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It is certainly desirable that we should
satisfy ourselves on this point.

Speaking of Grimshaw's Apifuge Mr.

McKnight, of Owen Sound, says in a
late number of the Brztish Bee yournal:
"I see Mr. Grimshaw is defending his
Apifuge against all assailants. I have a
bottle of it here, but have not yet tested
it, so cannot speak personally of its good
or bad effects, but I had an opportunty
of seeing it tested for another purpose
than that of keeping bees at bay. The

swamps of Canada and the United States
teem with mosquitoes in the spring and
early suimmer. Vhen Mr. Cowan visited
Mr. Jones at Ieeton I accompanied him.
While there we made an excursion into
a neighboring swamp in search of the

bee-plants. 11osquitos are especially
fond of "green" blood (we call everybody
"green" who has lately arrived from the
old country.) Theviciousinsects 'went'
for Mr. Cowan, and Mr. Cowan 'went'
for the bottle of Apifuge he had in his

pocket. Applying- some of the contents
to the wound from which the 'pesky'
critter had withdrawn its long proboscis
the usual swelling did not result, whils
another wound to which he did no
apply the fluid, very soon developed th
ordinary symptons of local poisoning
If Apituge proves an effective rerned
for mosquito bites, there is an unlimited
field of usefulness for it on this contin
ent, for mosquitos are a terrible pest t
all who have to spend their time in th
woods. Surveying parties, hunting an
fishing parties, etc., often smear them
selves with grease, parrafin and othe
supposed protections against their at
tacks. If Apifuge be a -cure it will fin
a ready sale. Mr. Grimshaw may pu
this in his scrap book, and three wit
nesses will testify to its correctnes
when called upon."

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEP
ERS' SOCIETY.

After the reading of Mr. R. A. Burnett's essa

on "Commission Men and the Honey Market

the following discussion ensued:

E. J. Oatman advised bee-keepers to sen

their honey to only one commission man in t

same city, otherwise it comes into competiti
with itself, and each commission man, in h

anxiety to make sales, will cut prices.
President Miller preferred to sell in his hon

BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER 14

market, but when he could do better by sending

his honey to a commission man, he did so. tJ. H. Robertson, Mich., would not give a ceit
for the best home market. He would not bother

with it. He had not sold five pounds in bis

home market the last year.
J. A. Green, had lost nothng by dealing

commission men. He had dealt with manO

them, using the ordinary precautions.
James Heddon said, in that conventiod that

we wer- going to have last May, if we could thae

gotten the Chicago papers to have said that tbe

bee-keepers had -squealed ;" that the pric e

honey was too low ; that it didn't grow on the

bushes ; that something must be done or tey

would be compelled to go out of the businesgt

if we had only accomplished this much the e«eCt

would have helped us sufficiently to have paid

for holding the convention.
Dr. A. S. Haskins, Mich., remarked that there

was one more point that had not been toucbed

upon, viz., statistics. The producers of grain

and the dealers, know what the crop is, 30a

prices are governed accordingly. The saoe

thing is needed with honey. We should not

only know how much honey there is, but d

it is.
President Miller said this was the one thina

t that it was possible for bee-keepers to do to belp

t themselves. He did not want to throw .01à

water on any such scheme, but it was tr'i the
. few years ago to get some statistics, an

i trouble was that so many would not report

would not even spend one penny to send in

- report.
o H. R. Boardman derived much benefit fro

e reading the reports in the journals. He thOugbt

d they ought to be encouraged.
N. W. McLain had done what he could tO

r duce the Commissioner of Agriculture to inclu
- honey in the statistical reports ; but said n'or
d could be done in this direction by bee-keePe 5

t writing to the Commissioner.
- James Heddon said the short letters in the

S bee journals had covered three-fourths Of ,

ground that could be covered by a statistihes

report furnished by the government. If te5

reports could be gathered and formulated by t"'

editors, it would be an excellent thing.

Prof. Cook suggested that four bee-keepers

selected in each State to send regular reports t

some bee periodicals; these men to be paid by

d the editors.
d A. I. Root agreed to do this. t
he It was voted that, in the future, officers elet

on ed at the preceding meeting, shall continue the

duties until the close of the convention.

e The meeting then adjourned until 7.30 P
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EVENING SESSION,
CLASSIFICATION Or REIGNT.

Mr. A. I. Root asked what could be done to
lecure a proper classification ot freight as per-
tains to bee-hives, honey and apiarian goods.

ee hives are different from what they were
once, they no longer have drawers and glass
boxes, but the railroad still class them with
loking-glasses, and place the rate on extracted
4oney bigher than on syrup. These things need
righting.

After some discussion it was voted that Mr.
• G. Newman be requested to see what could

be done in the matter, and that he be instructed
to Present a bill for whatever expenses he in-
ttIrred.

PLACB FOR HOLDING NExT CONvENTION.

It was decided by vote to hold the next con-
"ention at Toledo, O. The time for holding the
meeting to be fixed by the executive board.

election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburndale, O.>

8ecretary, W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.
treasurer, Mrs. L. Harrison, Peoria, Ill.

VICE-PRESIDENTB.
Illinois, Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo ; Indiana,

R. Good, Nappanee ; Florida, G. W. Webster,
L4ke Helen ; Iowa, Eugene Secor, Forest City ;
Ifichigan, W. E. Gould, Fremont ; New York,

K Doolittle, Borodino ; Ohio, Miss Dema
neunett, Bedford ; Ontario, R. F. Holtermann,

3antford ; Wisconsin, Franklin Wilcox, Maus-
kon; Vermont, A. E. Manum, Bristol ; Quebec,

P. Hunt, Villa Mastai.
A unanimous vote of thanks was extended to

)4r. Newman for bis services in securing such a
8 Place for holding the convention, also for
obtaining reduced rates at the Commercial
1otel, etc., and regrets were alsp expressed that
«Ckness prevented him from attending all the
%'ions of the convention.

T'he Secretary was voted $35 for bis services.
A discussion then followed on :

THE CHAPMAN MONEY PLANT.

t The main point under discussion was whether
*as advisable to try and induce the govern-
nt to add the seed to its list of seeds for free

distribution. Mr. Chapman was present and
'31lained how much work it was to gather and

y the seed. He had about 1200 pounds, and
litas Worth $2 a pound. Nearly all who spoke

oPposed to the raising of anything for
Oney alone, unless it was something that would

pread and take care of itself, and, upon an ex-
thIon (not a vote) being taken, it was found

at opinion was equally divided, and the matter
as dropped

came a short discussion upon:

SHIPPING HOtNBY.

In reply to question, Mr. Burnett said honey

ought always to go by freight. When sent by

express the rapid handling, the tossing from on.

man to another, breaks loose the combs ; and it

is more difficult to collect damages of an express
than a railroad company. A difference in size

and style of crate is desirable ; as a rule, how-
ever, single tin cases are preferable, and small
cases are more saleable.

James Heddon thought commission bouses

were dirty places for honey,the rolling out and in

of dirty boxes and barrels and hen coops, and

the dust from sweeping soiled the crates. In

shipping honey he was careful to get a clean can,

if it was not clean he cleaned it. He put straw

under the cases and packed it around them be-

tween them and the sides of can. He also board-

ed across in front of them. When the honey

reached its destination it would be loaded upon

a dirty dray, the cases stepped upon with dirty

shoes, and so the daubing continued. The only

clean cases of honey he had seen on Water St.

were some sent by Mr. Hutchinson, and they

were wrapped with paper. He thought commis

sion bouses should be kept cleaner, and a clean

dray, with springs, kept to cart in the honey.

Mr. Burnett said Mr. Hutchinson had re-

quested the removal of the paper wrappings

upon the arrival of the honey, which showed

that he did not fear the soiling of the crates after

they reached their destination.
A. I. Root had been down on South Water St.

and thought the commission houses not as clean

as they ought to be. Perhaps they could do no

better, but, were he a commission merchant, he

would try.
N. W. Betsinger said that the crates were

soiled en route. In the first place they were

piled up on a dirty floor in the depot before

shipping, then carried into a car with a dirty
floor, when the soiled bottoms of the bottom

tier of crates now come in contact with the tops
of other crates. When the car was unloaded
the bottom tier, which had been soiled on the
car floor came in contact with the top of other
crates, and each time the crates were handled
there was a farther distribution of the dirp. To
this might be added the cinders and dust that
came in through the cracks around 'the doors,

also the marks left by grimy fingers.
The convention now adjourned until 9 a.m.

on Friday.

The discount off prices as found in our cata-
logue for hives, sections and all goods which will
sot be wanted for use till next season will beo 0,
per cent till further notice. t f.
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For the Candaj4nà B6éJournàl.

SOME NOTES ABOUT BEES.

H Populr Science Monthly for November,
aways friendly to bee-culture and the
bee-keeper, bas some interesting notes
under this caption as follows : A recently

published book by Mr. Frank R. Cheshire, lec-
turer at South Kensington, gives some curious
items of information about bees. A lens magni-
fying fifty times will reveal the trachoe, and also
the beautiful "salivary glands, which a skillful
operator may extract through the head, after im-
mersing the insect up to its neck in wax." There
is considerable discussion among apiarists as to
the uses of these glands, in which is incidentally
included the question whether bees feed their
young by regurgetating semi-digested food, or by
a glandular system producing a nutritive secre-
tion. Mr. Cheshire finds in the digestive systen
in which "the salivary and gastric secretions
perform precisely the same functions in both"
* * * a most helpful similarity of physical

structure between mankind and bees." Bees
have, however, the great advantage over man-
kind of being able to carry a large stock of food
and drink in their insides, and of having the
power of feeding upon these stores by means of
what is called the "stomach-mouth," at pleasure;
or, if they choose, they can couvert these pro-
visions into building materials. Their foot is
furnished with a very sharp and powerfui claw,
and with a sort of soft pad that gives out a
clammy secretion, by means of which they are
able to walk on smooth surfaces. It is
by the claws that bees hang one to another in
swarming.. Tie cutting off of a bee's bead does
not apparently of necessity kill it,
for "drones in confinement will sometimes live
very much longer without their heads than with
them." The head, however, is not an important
part of the bee, which bas a larger proportion of
brain than many other insects. The poisonous
property of the sting of bees lies in the formic
acid it discharges, which is also "probably as
sociated with some other toxic agent." ThE
idea that the bee invariably dies after stinging
is a vulgar error. "It will, if allowed time, gen
erally carry its sting away by travelling round
upon the wound, giving the instrument a screw
movement until it is free." More usually, how
ever, the bee is not allowed time to travel round
"and she loses not only the sting and the vemon
gland and sac, but also the lower portion of thi
bowel, so that ber death follows in an hour o
two." We are further informed that no bee in
dicts a wound "until she bas examined tb
sature of the surface to be punctured, using

pair of very beau tiful ergaus called palpi, elab-'

orately provided with feeling haire and their

nerve-ends." I shouid think from the "qord

and blow" manner in which the sting is some-

times given that the preliminary "examination"

must be of a rather brief character.
ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont.

Fer the Canadian Bee Journal.
A SEASON'S WORK,

OBSERVATIONS MADE BY J. F. DUNN DURINO'

THAT TIME.

Y OU ask for my report of the season's work,
and I gladly comply with your request-
first, because I believe that the poor re-

ports, as well as the good ones, should

be published, and second, because I have beenl

intending to do so for some time but have beeD

too busy. After feeding back for winter stores'

I did not have much over 25 Ibs of honey pet'

colony, a little over one-half of which is conb;

As I call less than 8o lbs. per colony, (spring

count), of comb honey a poor year, it will be

seen that this is an exceptionally poor one. Wl

had a dry March and a wet April, then followed

a very warm, dry May. Everything came 00
then with a hot-bed growth, but a cold, wet Juli

was unfavorable for honey gathering. VerY

little surplus was taken from white clover-

Linden bloomed unusually early, and there were

days during that flow in which honey came

very fast, then the drouth fairly cooked tb

blossoms, the thermometer ranging all the w4

from 86 0 to 96 0 in the shade with no rain fOf

three weeks. Fail bloom was fairly good but as

we take off the supers at the close of the Lindel'

harvest to get the fall honey stored in the brood

chamber, we got no surplus from that source.

GOOD WORDS FOR SLATTED HONEY BOADS.

We have been using about two dozen of the

slatted queen-excluding boney boardsthis seas50

and like them very much, so much so, that«e
would not do without them for five times thei

cost.
MONZY PROM FRtUIT BLOOd. ds

Some tinie ago there was cousiderable i
icussion in the different bee-papers abouttl

r quality of honey front fruit bloomi. 1 have js
« Iltaken stock of tny locality," and iind there 1

1just about 21o acres of fruit trees within a radi10

iof one mile, so you see my bees have a 'Perféct

sea' of bloom to work in, every spring. 1 S'

r taken as much as 30 tbs. of comb honey r
-single colony froni this source aijue. Wbilel
egiving any opinion as to the qualit Ofl1ho

a fromt fruit bloom, 1 will say that it doas Dot
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*eli bere, and I now, in a good season, aim to
get all thelbees can use in the brood chamn
%0& bave the balance stored in extracting supers
tobe fed back for winter, to colonies needing it.
1tPerience has taught me that it does not pay
to Push the sale of buckwheat and other dark
honeys. When I sell a customer a fine sample

f light-colored honey he almost always dupli-
Qates the order am soon as the honey is gone, but
%Ot so with those to whom I have sold bock-

heat or other dark, strongly-flavored honey,
even though they profess to have a preference
for that kind. When asked why they did not
Conle for more sooner the invariable reply
WoIIld be : "Oh, well, you see we got tired' of

•t" Last spring Mr. McArthur, of Toronto,
Wrote to the C.B.J. that he had received many
Ordes for buckwheat honey from Toronto cus-
tOsers. How does your experience coincidewith mine, Mr. McArthur? Do they send for"more
Of that delicious honey," as when you sell clover
Or linden, or do you have to hunt them up to

d Out why they do not do so. I should be
glad to know.

SOMETHING ABOUT HONIT SOCIALS.
The ''Our Own Apiary" part of the C.B.J. is
good feature in your JOURNAL, and I vas

2sPecially pleased with that of last week's (Nov.
9h> issue. You are right in regard to the
holey social." I will write you at an early
ate how we manage them down here.

Ridgeway.J. F. DUNN.

The above is a thoroughly interesting
report, and cornes fron one, whon past
eXPerience gives us to understand is a

observer. We should like to havea reply from Mr. McArthur on the
ltestion which Mr. Dunn lias raised.
aOt" Own experience is much the sanie

s Mr. Dunn's. We, of course, have
ery little dark honey with which to ex-

PeriMent, but we never find sales for
eark honey effected twice to the sainetustOrner, excepting where it is used in
Tbanufacturing purposes.

E CAMADIAN BEEJOURNAL.

Setting in Winter Quarters Early.

BEES PUT IN OCT. 27TU.
hAVE eighty-two colonies wintering through
this year ; ten in D.W. sawdust hives and
teventy-two in cellar. I prepared the cellar

th by laying a close floor of 1 x 1o boards about
tel inches from the bottom, resting on 2x3 in.

Ing. I covered the tioor with sawdust four
he% deep, then built upright racks with shelves
enough apart to place a hive upon them
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micely, about Et in. apart, throp tiers t it is frost
proof. The apartfent where bees arà k. i'ï-
partitioned off, z2 x 18. At the coldédt
last winter the thermometer indicated 42
keep a thermometer hanging in the repository
to indicate temperature.

On Oct. 27th I carried ten of the weakest col-
onies in, marked the weight in my joúrnd
opposite the number corresponding with thé'
nunber on the hive., so as to keep a record af
each hive, and time when I put them in the
cellar. Then on Nov. 8th I put in ten more colU
onies , the weather registered 200 above zero
marked and noted in my journal. A few days
before this we had beautiful weather. Then on
Nov. i2th I put in fifteen more colonies - ail
numbered and registered in my journal. Then
on Nov. 22nd I put in fifteen more, and on Nov.
25th, eleven more colonies, and have eleven
colonies yet to put in which are the best in my
apiary. So you see Mr. Editor, that I have put
in my bees for winter quarters at different dates
and ail numbered with weight of each hive and
its condition, as to age of bees and queens and
the state of weather at the time of putting in
cellar, and I will keep a diary and report
same to you next spring on setting my bees out.

F. W. FULFOORD.
Brock-ville.

For the Canadian Bee logrnal
REPORT FOR 1887.

WINTERING BEES WITHoUT FRAMES.

COMMENCED the spring with seven colon-
ies, and from these I obtained 120 lbs. of
extracted honey, and increased to eleven
colonies. I fed back $9.70 worth of sugar

and honey. I bought two colonies at $5.50 each
which makes thirteen colonies with which to go
into winter quarters. My account looks saie.
thing like this

RECEIPTS.

i20 lbs. honey at loc.............$ 12 oo
4 colonies at $5.50.................. 22 00

$ 34 00
EXPENDITURE.

Sugar and honey fed back.........s 9 70

Balance ai credit............. .$ 24 30
I have made a new style of hive for the bees

to winter in,in which they are obliged to cluster in
in a bunch. The food is above the bees. I shako
them off the frames of a Jones hive without giving
them any warning puff of smoke. This I did with
the colony I am experimenting With on the 8th of
November, on the next day I put them in the
cellar. The hive is io in. square and to in. deeý
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-made of i in. stuff. The temperature in the

cellar at this writing is 40 0 and at the entrance

of the hive 50, 0 and the stores on which they

are to feed are to be given at 600 temperature.

The window was left open to-day, and there was

plenty of light in the cellar. The bees were

walking, and in and out of the entrance, but

they did not offer to go to the open window. Of

course this is only an experiment and if success-

fui will prove of value. The feed I am giving

them I made as follows: 7 lbs. sugar, 52c.; 6
lbs. honey, 6oc.; 3 lbs. water-in ail I.I2-all

boiled together. Do you think that there would

be any danger of the bees deserting such a bive,

if they were put out on a fine day, should one

come in winter, for a fly ? There are, of course,

no frames or combs in the box. Now my bees

have no pollen, and they can hybernate as much

as they like, as they are ail in one cluster just as

if they were hanging as a swarm on the branch

of a tree in summer.
A. McINNES.

London, Ont., Nov. 1oth., 1887.

Thanks for your report, which, when
taking increase into consideration allows
you a fair margin of profit. We are
much interested in your experiments.
Suppose you describe to us in your next
letter how you have arranged the food
in order that the becs may harg in a

cluster and yet get at it. Our winter
feeders were intended for that purpose
and have succeeded very well, but this

year one of our hands in the apiary
mixed honey and granulated sugar to-
gether without heating them after they
were mixed so they would fully incor-
porate with each other, and he found on
placing it in several colonies, some
without combs and some with oily one
or two that the bees seemed to work the
honey out from the sugar, not con-
suming the latter, but allowing it to fall
down to the bottom of the hive or box
that they were clustered in. Now, all
the winter feeders want to either have
the food mixed with pulverised sugar,
or else it should be heated until the
sugar becomes thoroughly incorporated
with the honey. Explain to us whether
the food is fed in the shape of a cake of
sugar or in a moist, doughy condition ;
and if moist, how it is prevented from
clingmng to the becs ? What you men-
tion about hght seems to indicate that
if bees are in the right temperature the
light does not apparently disturb them.
We have heard of several putting their

bees into winter quarters and not eX-
cluding the light yet wintering themn
successrly. We wish we could have
some *ports and full particulars in

reference to this matter, also from any
who have tested it thoroughly. We do

not think that it would be advisable tO
allow your bees to have a fly in winter
because if their food is right and they
are wintering well, a fly in winter wil'
not benefit them much, in fact it more

frequently does harm ; but should they
be placed out for a fly we do not think

they would be likely to desert the hive;
that might be prevented by giving theml
a very small entrance so they could not
all rush out at once. When bees are

placed upon their summer stands they
will fly out very much more slowly if
the entrance is closed pretty well up,
and some will be returning to the hive
while the others are still passing out.
This bas a tendency to prevent the
queen passing out with the colony.
What uusally causes them to leave the
hive is a constant rush of all the bees tO
the entrance, and during the excite-
ment the queen passes out with the-,
when they are frequently liable to c'us-
ter on some other hive and not return
to their own. Now, by all means let us
have full and accurate reports from tine
to time of your experiments.

Bee-keepers' Advance.
CUTDING A BEE-DREE.

UM dime in Shune, I fints a bee dree. Idt
vas down mind udder blace ont shust ade
de edtge of mine oadts feedit aretty.

Ail dru Shuly Katrina she geeps dtliin rue,

"Nen you cudt dot bee-dree Hans ? " und 1

geeps delhn she, "Neffer you drubbels yousef'

Katrina, dot bee-dree viii geep," und she geePO

dellin me, "Sum poddy vill oudt dot bee-dree

Hans, und dake ail dot goot honeys."
So von tay ven August vas cum, I say d

brekfas, "Now I cudt dot bee-dree Katrina, und
she say, "I berry gladt Hans," und ail den'

shilders giap deir leedle hants und say, "gute,

gute, now ve vill haf sum honeys, aretty.
Aboudt den of the glock, ve ail stardted. Ide

vas e gool midsty marnin, mit de vet dew, drib-
bin from ail de dras. Ne rite in de pig vaggoD

mit dem hay latters, Katrina und me, und dera

dwelve shilders, und de vash-biler und vash-dub

und dem two agses und dot gross-guss saw, au

got on und sedt de best ve gould. Den I delled

Shake to holdt dot gross-cudt saw so dot be
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4 ondt gudt nopody arettX, und I delled Katrina
du kling dem shilders du, und don I mage dem
horses fli oop hill un dhown und britty soon ve
gedt dare. I die up horses aretty, den Shake
Und me dopped. Shake is sigsteen und moshtd
uah pig ash his fadder aretty ; ve shopped by

bpells und britty soon dot dree pegins a grack-
in und I gall oudt, "Run, run, everypoddy run,"
und Katrina und dem shilders hide der selfs dot
haysell prush omong, und presentIs dot dree
gomes down mit a loudt grash, und dote adt
Shake und me aretty. Ve runned mit all our
raighdt und stug our headts in some oadts
shoCks dot atoodt hautdy neer py und vaited dill
dose pees seddle down aretty.

Afder avile ve beeps gautiously oudt, and ven
v8 see dot all vas guiet ve gomes oop und pegins
sawin; den Katrina und dem schilders pegin to
stig ondt deir hedts und britty soon dey all gom
Oudt un I gadder round Shake und me. Dem
8childers run oop und down, pack und fort, on
de logt und hadt lods of fun aretty, und I say to
niineself dose pees is shust too gude for enyting.
Afdter a gute vile ve gome ter dot honeys all so
vite und nice, und I gudt ondt a pig biece und
gif to evry shild, und tolt dem to eadt all they
good holdt. Dey vas all a sedd n in a row on
dot pig logt a eatin ava laffin und talking, dey
'eel so habby, ven all adt vonst dose pees seem
tO gedt madt. Dey fii atdem shilders und stun
den all aber; und dem shilder dumble oft dat
1og und run fer dat hayeell prush ligkt dey vas
aIl a gettin kilt aretta. Katrina get stingtd too
nd she run a screechindt ligke a vild cat.

I Sthood und laff. I laugh till I gried, den
all at vonce dem bees gomed at me, shiminy
grashus how dem hurt, Dere vas I tink fiftv
tOlsand mad pees roarin rount mi headt und
stingin me all adt vonce, mit out any vaitig for
durns. I vas egsited. I ruu for dose oadts
shock und buride mine hedt dere. I gall Ka-
trilla, she zonnded a long way off, den dose pees
aIl lighted on my shins vere mine bants dons
guite reach mine shoe tops und mine shins vee
like dey vas all done up in redt hodt ashes aret

ty. Den I riember de spring und I make traks
for dot, get in und splasht about till dem bee
go ava. Den I go up on dop de hell und gal

ont, "Katrina, Shake, vere be ye?" Adt las

day bers me, und 1 tell dem I vas goin hom
aretty, und dey might all do as dey please.
valked ava budt birty soon I veel sig und dea

Und blin, I say now I lay me down do sleep den

nRonsciousness comes ofer me, ven I gomes t
I Vas at home in mine bed't und Katrina va
bendin ofer me. I ags her vats de madder mi
'ne? She say, "Oh noddins budt dose be

stingt you some." "Stingt me some?" said

"dey stingt me to deat. I f eld mineself die

down dere on de hill all erlone." Den to chang

der subjectd I asked is dey gotd dot honeys.

"Oh, yas," said she, ve gutd evrydings vull und

Chake hove gone pack fur de rest und he vill

pring home de pees too. Shake is a gute poy

und 1 say, "yah, Shake is a birty goop poy,

aretty."
Slash P.O., Hoop Pole Township, Pasey Go.

Ind.

QUERIES ANiD LEPLIES.

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked. and replied to, y prommnent and practical
bee-keepers-alBo by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questione
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time ln each cate
to have the answers appear.

Strengthening Weak Colonies to Avold
Doubling Up.

QUERY No. 16 4 .- How do you build

up weak colonies in August so as to
have none to double up in the fall ?

G. M. DOOLrrrLE.-Double up in August.

S. CORNEIL.-Give them combs of sealed brood
from strong stocks.

PROF. A. J. COoK.-Either byfeeding or giving
them brood froin stronger colonies.

O. O. PoPPLETON.-I don't do it, except by
uniting, at least not as far north as Northern
Iowa.

A. PRINGLE.-Give them hatching brood from
those strong colonies which have a surplus to
spare.

J. F. DUNN.-By stimulative feeding and add-
ing worker comb as fast as needed, or adding
young bees froni other colonies.

HENRY CousE-B>' taking frames of brood
froni stronger colonies that can spare it and
giving these t0 the weaker ones.

DR. C. C. MILLER.-By uniting other weak
colonies with them in August, unless in a region

twhere t bey will build up of theInselves.

e

EM. E-miGH.-I neyer bother mucb witb weak
colonies. If kept warm and fed a litile tibm hone>'

E or syrup eacb night I think the>' would be ini
if air shape. If fed after ioth Sept., feed sbould
obe tbick.

s
t JAs. HKDDON.-We bave no weak colonies in

eAuguist except one here and tbere tbat has be-
8corne queenless and been overlooked or sanie-

I thing of that kind. These we take up.

1887
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Dg. DUNpc.-By feeding alittle honey every
evening akbout or x lb. I keep them on a few
ca&s of comi by division board. If they are
aftéea'swattg they will be thé best you- wilH have
next seasoh, because they have young queens.

J1 E. PoND.-By drafting from strong ones.
A good queen in a large colony, with stores
coring in daily, can spare several frames of
conb filled with eggs and brood, and a weak
colony will be made strong by giving two or
three frames thus filled.

H. D. CUTTING.-I try to have no weak col-
onies at that time, but if such a thing should
occur, feed syrup with a little thin honey at the
entrance. If the queen is a good one she will
build up all right. I use an atmospherio feeder
and feed at night.

C. W. PosT.-This is no trouble in my local-
ity, as our best flow is generally in August from
buckwheat and golden rod. I take frames of
brood fron the strongest and replace with
fràìms filled with foundation, but this is the
most critical part of the season with me to use
foundation in the brood nest, on account of sag-
ging. I use only best foundation, at least one
year old,

Miss H. F. BULLER.-If I had any weak
colonies in August I would strengthen them by
giving frames of brood and honey from my
strongest colonies. It is astonishing what a
þelp even a couple of frames of brood are to a
colony. If you have a good house or cellar to
winter in it is not necessary to have all large
colonies, three or four frames well covered with
bees, by using division boards and cushions will
winter as well as any, and by keeping them
packed in the spring and by feeding a little if
you have not frames of honey they will do well

Do Bees Carry Plant Seeds?

QUERY No. 16.5.-Do bees carry
and distribute the seeds of ioney plants,
such as catnip and motherwort ? I
never had them in my garden until I be-
gan bee-keeping, now I am obiiged to
have then treated as weeds.

M. EMiGH.-Mine don't.

HENRY COUSE-I don't think so.

DR. C. C. MILLER.--l think hardly.

C. W. Pos-.-I don't think that they do.

DR. DUNCAN.-No. Bees never carry seeds of
any kind.

A. PRINGLE.-NO, they carry the fertilising
pollen from flower to flower, but not the seeds.

O. O. PoPPL3TO.-I do not think so, but
have no absolute knowledge whether they do or
not.

S. CoRNEiL.-I do not know. I would require
a better reason than the one given for supposing"
that they do.

PROF. A. T. CooK.-No. I didn't have the
measles till I was t .velve years old, but I never
accased that age with the gift.

G. M. DooLITLE.-I think not, but it is
hardly possible such fine seeds may occasionally
stick to a bee's legs. Not probable, however.

Miss H. F. BULLER.-I should say no. Birds
distribute other seeds, why not the seeds of
honey plants such as catnip, motherwort, etc.

H. D. CUTTING.-I don't think they carry as
large a seed as you mention. You would have
the catnip and motherwort just the saine "bees
or no bees."

JAMEs HEDDON.-I do fot think that bees
carry the seeds of honey plants, but the reason
why these honey plants increase so fast where
bees are kept, is because they are fertilised by
the bees, thus producing an immense number of
perfect seeds.

J. E. PoND.-Bees do not carry or distribute
seeds of any kind. They are invaluable aids in
cross fertilisation by carrying the anther dust Of
flowers (pollen) from one flower to another ; so
much so in fact that clover could not be raised
in Australia until "bumble-bees" were carried
there to fertilise the flowers.

J. F. DUNN--Certainly not. The plants yoix
mention often appear in unexpected places.
Nature has provided many agencies by which
the seed may have been dropped in your garden.
If we could get a strain of bees that would dis-
tribute the seeds of honey plants, we might set
them at it during the honey dearth to keep thema
out of mischief.

Honey or Syrup for Feed ?

Q tERY No. i66.-Do you advise the
North American bee-keeper to feed his
bees (for winter stores) pure honey or
sugar syrup ?

HENigYCousE.-Pure honey.

C. W. PosT.-I will say pure honey every time
in my locality. -

O. O. POPPLETON.-As I have had no exper-
ience in feeding sugar stores, any advice I might
give would be pure theory.

G. M. DooLITTLE.-Prefer thehoney as stored
in the combs during a boney flow. Am opposed
to feeding only as a preventive from starvation.

1. F. DUNN.-I feed pure boney for winter
stores and have always so advised, although I
have found by carefulexperiment that granulated
sugar is equally safe.

JàMrs HEDDoN.-Pure sugar syrup every tile,
unless you have a quality of sugar that you can-
not keep from crystalisîng by the use of acid,
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then I would advise one-fourth or one.sixth
honey mixed with it.

i. D. CurTrxG.-Would depend on price of
honey and sugar. I can see no difference in re-
gard to wintering. Bees will consume more
"Pound for pound" of syrup than honey.

M. Er4rG.-Pure honey stored in the combs
lune and July and kept there until wanted.

If Ihad to fall back on extracted honey or sugar
syrup, I would take the sugar syrup every time.

BIR. C. C. MiLLBR.-That depends on quality
and cost. I would use honey if it was good and
Onlly a little more expensive than sugar, other-
Wise I should use sugar.

Dit. DUNcAN.-I would not advise anyone to
feed their bees with sugar if they have honey.
First, because it is the natural food of the bees ;
second, it is detrimental to the trade from a
commercial standpoint. AIl goods .imported
take m oney out of the country.

PROF. A. 1. CooK.-If I were to feed I should
always feed syrup of best granulated sugar. I
think it may be better, is less liable to induce
robbing and is more economical. Good honey
1s equal to syrup I think ; but we can not be so
sure that it is good.

.J E. POND.-If obliged to feed, I should ad-
Vise using that which was the cheaper. Either
are safe, and I don't know that there is any ad-
vantage to be gained except so far as relates to
cost. I think the best feed for bees is pure honey
Sealed up the season it is used.

S. CoRNEIL.-Pore boney, provided you can
prevent granulation in the combs after leeding
back. The best way I know of to keep it from
granulating is to heat it to the boiling point or
tearly so. I have lost bees in winter by starva-
tiOn on account of the honey fed back in the
fall becoming solid in the combs.

A. PRINGLE.-I advise him to do neither, ex-
cept in the exigencies of drought or famine. My
decided opinion is that in this part of North
Anerica the best plan is to let the bees gather
their own food for winter from the flowers and
store it in their hives, and for this purpose the
fait honey is about as good as any. If they are
accidentally short, feed No. i sugar syrup.

MIsS H. F. BULLER.-Pure honey by ail
means. It seens to me to be very short sighted
Pohcy to feed bees sugar instead of honey, even
if sugar is a little the cheaper. Every bee-
keeper should save frames of honey when ex-
tracting in the summer to supply any deficiencY
In the fall. If not needed, they can be extracted
afterwards. The next best plan is to feed ex-
tracted honey with only enough white sugar
sy'rup mixed with it to prevent it from granulat-
lang.

11OW Long after Stnging will a Bee
Live ?

nQUEY No. 167-How long will a
e live after ià stings, and will a

young'one live longer than an otd one ?
O. O. POPPrroN.-I don't know.

H. D. CUTTING.-I don't know.

G. M. DooLITTLE.-They have been known to
live a week.

DR. DUNcAN.-I am not certain. It would be
very difficult to test.

M. EMIGH,-I never tried them. Think it
would die before a new sting grew in.

JAMES HEDDON.-l'll give it up. I do not
know. Have always had to devote my time to
more important matters.

HeNRY COUSE.-Have never experimented in
this line. When a bee stings me I don't gen.
erally give it a chance to live long.

S. CORNEiL.-Don't know. They don't live
very long after stinging me if I can place my
finger on them.

J. F. DUNN.-The longest time I have ever
known a bee to live after losing its sting was
tweuty-four hours. It looks reasonable that a
young one would live longer than an old one,
though I do not know that it would.

C. W. PosT.-I don't know. Ihave frequently
this season had bees light on me and try to sting
but they had no stings ; their abdomens were
somewhat shrunk, but they were very lively. I
am quite sure they had lost their stings the day
before, as I had seen them early in.the morning.

A. PRINGLE.-HaVe never experimented in
that direction, but presume the time varies ac-
cording to circumstances of sone of which we
might take cognizance and others not,. If they
don't live any longer than the effects of the
sting linger with the writer their epitaphs might
as well be written as soon as they withdraw.

J. E. POND.-It depends entirely upon the in-
jury to the bee caused by removing its sting, but
in my own experience, and under my own obser-
vation, two or three hours. Others say a day or
so, in their experiments. It is wholly a matter
of curiosity, and, for myself, it would not pay me
to carry out experiments to test it thoroughly.

PROF. A. j. CooK.-It depends upan the injury
done the bee. Unless the sting is drawn out the
bee is not or may not be seriously injured, if at
ail. My students have experimented severil
times, and find that the drawing out of the stirg
is always fatal, though the bees may live several
hours. I do not think age would make any
difference.

DR. C. C. MILLER.-Some experiments, hbye
been made, but I think the bees have always
been kept in confinement, which is hardly a faiX
test. Unless a bee loses its sting it probably
does not injure it to, sting, and I have sen ble3
apparently at work without stings so many timps
thatI suspect they may live some days. 9f
course something depends on how much comes
away with the sting.
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SUNDRY SELECTIONS. s
' t

s
MUST HAVE THE JOURNAL.

I must say that I could not do without the
JOURNAL. I get a gOod "bee-feed" every time it
comes. This year there were articles in it worth f
money to me and every bee-keeper. t

Vankleek Hill.

EEE-KEEPING IN IRELAND. .

W. DrTTY.-I commenced the season with 14
bar frame hives and two skeps. I took 1,698 lbs.

of extracted honey and 72 lbs. in sections,and have
increased to twenty-two bar hives and still have
two straw hives, besides selling two bar hives,
losing three swarms, and rearing about a dozen

queens. Extracted heney sells pat up in ir-lb. jars
at gd. per lb. (jar included) wholesale, and retails
at Is. or 18 to 24 cents respectively. Tne one-lb.
sections retail at 20c. and this year the producer
got from 9 to 12 cents per lb., so that extracted
is far more profitable. We winter all on the
summer stands and rarely lose a colony.

Newtounard, Ireland, Nov. 2 5th, 1887.

NO TOP VENTILATION.

HECTOR MORRiSON.-Have i1o colonies in the
cellar. Have been reading in the JOURNAL the
various plans of putting bees away and have fol-
lowed the no-top ventilation plan. I took off the
guilt, put cushions of sawdust on; piled them in
tiers five high. Gave them a quarter of an inch
space from the bottom board. They have ven-
tilation that will draw the flame of a candle to a
right angle, but no more ventilation than can
steal in as best it can.

WANTS A CONVENTION NEAR OTTAWA.

I have read and re-read the notices of meet-

ings of conventIons and have always regretted
m'y inability to attend any. I xvould like very
much to have one somewhere near Ottawa, and
would assist in getting one up before spring.
This section of country is admirably adapted for

bees. Three years ago I weighed a, hive one
morning, it went ten lbs. The evening of the

second day it scaled twenty-three lbs. As I

could not have the scales any longer I don't

know how they increased in weight afterward.
The best I took this season from one colony was
ninety pounds and a very large swarm, but I
had to feed some back as the flow shut off so

soon.

BURYING BERS FOR WINTER WITH NEvER A SINGLE
cOLONY LO'T.

T. L. MOORE.-In reply to your request
through the JOURNAL I beg to state that on the
3pst of October I put into my bee hall ipo colon-
ies, and in a few days I shall put into the same
place six colonies for my son. I have watched
those in the bee house very closely nearly every
day since I put them in and I find them perfect-
ly quiet with the thermometer at 50. O By my
system of ventilation the air inside of my bee
house seems as pure as the outside, and I have
no doubt but that my bees will winter well. In
1885 I put them in the same hall Nov. 2oth, and
in 1886 about Nov. i2th. Both years they win-
tered well. I sold a neighbor a swarm Nov. ist
.out of the hall, which he took home and buried
.according to my directions, which course I pur-
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ued for the first five years of my experience in
ie bee business, and as yet I have never lost a
ingle colony in wintering.

Addison, Ont., Nov. xith 1887.

Tell us how you buried them for the
ive years before you commenced put-
ing them in your hall. Describe your
hall fully and all your preparation and
nanagement both of burving and hall,
nd we will feel greatly obliged. Those

vb o have been successful so long are 1n
luty bound to let their fellow bee-keep-
ers know all about their success.

PASSAGEWAYS OVER THE COMB.

SETH DOAN.-I have put in the cellar 12 col-
onies on the i ith Nov., and I want to tell you
how I put them up, and wish to know whether
or not my plan is right. I have partitioned off
10 x 17 ft., perfectly dark, and the entrances to
the hives are left full width. I took erpty rice
sacks, and after washing them clean, seWed
three thicknesses together and laid them over
the tops of the frames. Should I have put pieces
across the frames to allow the bees to crawl over
the frames? My cellar bas a little water in it in
wet weather. The thermometer generally regis-
ters from 43 0 to 48 0. Now, what shou' I
have in the way of ventilators ? If I should
need to put on the top sticks under the quilts,
would it not do to opn the window and door
some cold night, and when the bees get quite
cold, put on the sticks?

The water in the bottom of your
cellar will take up the carbonic acid gas.
We do not think that you will require
any ventilation for such a small nunber
of colonies, but occasionally, when the
weather is warm you might open the
window and allow a little fresh air to
get in. You could raise the quilts
slightly and slip a stick under without
allowing the bees to get too cold, ii fact,
even though the bees were there it
would be better to slide the stick over
the top of the frames, in among then,
under the quilts, than it would be to
make them too cold in order to get the
stick in. We think they would winter
alright without the stick, but you should
have no difficulty in putting one in to
raise the quilt about an inch in the
centre. It would settle down on the
frames not far on either side and leave
a small passage each side of the stick
for the bees to cross over from one frame
to another.

A SEGINNER.

W. SHw.-Am anxious to keep bees and learn
how to do it. Have tried Ito gain instruction
from neighboring apiarists but have been order.
ed away. Though a hired.man on a farm I caa
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keep bees on the place. I want to know how to
begn, what books to read, etc.

East Weymouth, Mass.

tYou should try if possible to get the
best works on becs and study them
thoroughly this winter. Cook's Manual
of the Apiary and A.B.C. of Bee Culture
are twAo very popular and valuable
books. There is also Quinby's New Bee-

keeping written by L. C. Root, which
is very valuable. After thoroughly
studying these it might be better for
You to spend one season in an apiary
where some practical apiarist is con-
ducting business on a large scale that
you miglt learn the mampuiation thor-
oughly tefore commencing it for your-
self. If yiu could retain the position
you now hold and yet keep a few col-
onies of bees, you might buy, say bve or
ten colonies and commence in thespring

working for your master when your time
was not occupied with your becs. In
this way you could be earning somethnL,
for yourself and should your bees be not
so remunerative the first season you
would be able to struggle on without
difficulty. You might be very success-
ful from the very commencement but we
think it is not wise to offer too great in-
ducements to new beginners, preferring
that they should be happily disappointed
than otherwise. If the locality tor bec-
keeping where you are now located is a
desirable one no doubt you would suc-
ceed by simply commencing on a small

Scale and working up. We are sorry
that the bee-keepers you cailed on
Should try so hard to discourage you.
Perhaps it will do you good. It should
stimulate you to greater exertions. You
should lose no opportunity of posting
Yourseif most thoroughly on the business
and if, without their assistance, you
should be able in a few years, to be
inumbered among our best bee-keepers,

You will then have your own energies
and untiring efforts to thank for the re-
Suits, and if some other young man simi-
larly situated calls upon you for in-
formation you will not order him home in
the abrupt way you say you were treated.

GEORGE E. HILTON.-
1 

was much interested in
"Arnerica as seen by Mr. Cowan," but there is
One correction, however, which I should like te
ruake. in speaking of the poor crop Mr. Cowan
says:-"One gentleman (tue President of the
Michigan Association) jokingly said that none
would believe I had been to the States if I re-
tuirned to England without boasting about some-

thing, and he further said if I came to him I
could boast I had seen the apiary where nearly
one pound of honey per hive had been obtained
this year." I was so fortunate as tO get 3'1 lbs.
per colany. I think however it is Dr. C. C.
Miller who deserves all the applause in this mat-
ter even if it did cost him $4.47 per pound.

Fremont, Michigan, Nov. 22nd, 1887.

SEASON'S REPORT.

W. J. ROBINSON.-I took my bees out of cellar
on April 1oth, all in good condition. They got a
good start on mapie and fruit bloom, and on
June izth I got my first swarm. Had thirteen
natural swarms from seven colonies in spring
and got about 25o pounds of extracted and 5o
pounds comb honey in one pound sections as my
surplus. I went in for increase more than for
huney. My last swarm came out on July 12th
about 2 o'clock and clustered on an apple tree,
where they stopped till the next morning, I being
away that afternoon. I hived them early on the
morning of the 13th. I have not taken any
honey from the bes since July 15 th, they having
then plenty for winter stores, but they gathered
very little after that and I have had to feed about
200 pounds of syrup for winter. I put my bees
in cellar on the 5 th of November, being about
two weeks earlter than I did last year, the cellar
temperature has kept abont 420 this last ten
days. It kept about 400 all last winter, never
varying more than one degree.

Orangeville, Ont.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Ontario Bee-Keeepers' Convention will
meet at Woodstock, Ont., on Tuesday and
Wednesday 10th and 11th January 1888. This
will afford an opportunity of continuing the
meeting another day if those present desire to
do so. S. T. Pettit, President. N.B.-Program
will be published later.

IgE gA1ADIAJ BEE jU0U
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

.. PUBLISHERS, -S-

D. A. JONES, P. I.MACPFEBSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $i.O per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 14, 1887.

BUSINESS DEPFIRTMENiT.
We offer Vol. i, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, z

unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for $2.75.
Who wants them ? t f.

We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. z
Section Honey. Those having such for sale
will kindly write us saying the quantity they
have on hand and how much per pound they
will require for if.

1887
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The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will nOt make a
special club offer with the Beekeepers' Magazine
for the ensuing year. We mention this that our
subscribers may not think that it is at our in-
stance, should they continue to receive the
journal mentioned. Our clubbing price will be

I.40.
We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note

heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred order3,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

BIEE-KICEEPERS' CIRcULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we sh all
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

We have a special offer to make te our present
subscribers. It is one which we shculd advise
all who want to take advantage of it to take the
chance while it is offered. You all know Ibow
nice it is to have a nicely printed note head aud
envelope for yo',r correspondence. It gives you
a business standing, which blank paper and en-
velopes never can. Now, then, to all those who
sefîd in ibeir renewais for the JOURNAL for
another year we will forward by mail, post paid,
25o note heads and 250 envelopes-gcod paper
and nice large envelopes-for 75c. That is #1.75
will procure your renewal for another year and
the paper and envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by themselves the latter are worth
$1.00.

HONEY MARKETS.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 17 to 19c. Extracted g and roc. Beeswax
21 te 25c.

21____25_._1_ M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK HoNEY MARKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows uitil further notice -Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.c White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c., Beeswax 21
tg 22C.

MCCAVL & HILDRETH BRos.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. In-
quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, 15
to 20c. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.

CINCINNATI HONEY MARKET.

The demand f rom manufacturers is very good
o late for extracted Southern honey and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use-
Our stock of Southern honey bas been reduced
considerably and we shall be in the markee
again this fall. There were few arrivals latelY
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pounii
on arrival, according to quality.

Comb honey has been sold out, perhaps, better
than ever before at this time of the year; onlY
remnants of dark honey being left over. Choice
white comb honey would bring readily 15 cent5

a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivals Of
new comb honey reached Our city yet that we
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 to
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow ce
arrival.

CiHAs. F. MUTiH & Soe.

PRICES CURRENT
BFESWAx

Beeton,Lec. 14, 1itO
We pay Soc in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, delver'

ed ait Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduit-
edl. American custome)rs inust remnember that there
is a duty of 25 par cent, on Wax coming itato Cantada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, eut to "Jones' size" per pound....48C
over 50 lbs. " ...

Section in sheets per pound ..............
Section Foundation eut te fit 3:1x4+ antd 4jx4*. per ib 600
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Franies but ou, tlbîee te ten ;ches deep...450

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

èREVIEW

About January 10th, 18, we shall begin the publ
cation of a 16 page mionthly with the above title.

As indicated by its namte, one of its distinctive feab,
tures will be the REVIEWING of current apiculturw
literature. Errors and fallacioýas ideas will be fait
fully but courteously pointed oct, whilc nothing val"
able will be allowed te pass unnoticed. But l,
articles will be copied entire, but the ideas will I
extracted, given in the fewost words possible, an"
coimented upon when thought advisable.

Another feature will be that of ihakingeach nulle
to a certain extent what iight bu termed a SPECl
number. For instance. a large share of the orree
poîndence, extracts and editorials of the first un
wvill bc devoted to the subject of "Disturbing becs
Winter."

Our own apiary will hîtreafter tbe laigely expeti
mental, and cf this our readers will have the benet'

The price of the RiEVVI*.W will bc 50 cents V
year; and wbile we have not the slightest objectioo
to receivingtsbscripftions iii advaice,our only resue
is that each one interesteti will end his addressqa l
allow Uncle Sain to band his a eopy of the tirst isa
as soon as it is printed.

THE9 PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents.

1E ViE W and this book for 65 cents. Stampst5e
either U.S. or Caiadiain. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSONÇ,
Flint, Mich.
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EX0}I7NNgE ýqND JaglW-AN DIN
EIX H7I4EI~NDWant to supply their wants at homîe as mpch

Advertiserments for this Depart til be inserted as possible, but eretofor they ave not been
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each inseartion--- able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
line each tnsertion. If you desire your advt. in this frames of brood, and nuclei. We have debided

Clumn. be particular to mention the fact, else they to furnish them at the prices as fomsd in the
Will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns. follow ing table
This columni is *pecialil intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else, BEES BY THE POUND.
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

f Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250 I p
U Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your a 1. 1 1 1.00

name, business and address printed on the poun 3. 2.50 1 1.75 1.70

corner of each. Send in your order now. THE Fra of Brood [11.75 1 1.50 1 . 9

D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont. 2-frame nucleus.. [4.00 13.50 3.00 2.75 2.50

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex - - - 0 4.75 4.50 ï 4.50

change for supplies, at prices found in an- Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.

ether advertisement in titis issue. THE D. A. Queens are uot included in abova prices.

JONES CO., Beetoi, Ont. Choose the kind you want and add enqugh to
price fouud boe to cover cost of queeu.

EUT lONSi-'S.We have a large lot of V groove Two frame nucleus consista of j pound beas,

sections put up in 500 boxes in the following twn frames partly filled with brood and honey,
mizes, viz., 3x4¼x1¼ 3,x4¼x1a, double slotted, and a nucles hive. If wanted in aither "Jones"

whielh we will seil at $9 per package, and will or "Combination" bive, addprica made np, and

take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A. deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont. Tbree frame nucleus, same as two.frame,

aBwith the addition of another havf pound of bees,
aud another frame of brood, etc.

Ao prices here quoted are for frame m t het wil fit

ADVERTISEMBJi4TS. tie ,Joues" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have wbicbever style you desire. Be sure te
specify when ordering.

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY The aboya must go by express.

Read witat J. J. PARENT, ofQ EE S
CB ,rprloouN.Y.,u7ays-"Wo 1ut with.

rmoO your Coonbide 1 .ach7ns 1

est wnter 3o cha6¯ 0ives 55th 4 inch4.
F m booodnney nackso 5be sroadetln

fChooe, 2,th90 inond boxes aand great eng t

da~,tThis~k 'f ituer we ___ pi C

pric founde here tofe cove cost ofquen
Twoý frame nuceu consist ofd pound bees

JnlW My 1 00 19 120I200I 5
tlilthissaw. ltwilioall My20 0[ 0

aicn Lint freh. Address W. i.& eithe J one0

JOHN "obntn hiv'eS add price made up, an

deuit 00 for -o nules-ie

BEE-KEEPER 2 00 1.2 50 13 001
Is a Montbly journal 0i 16 Pages. 25 CENTS -

PER YEAR. Clubhed with theCANADIAN BEE FULL COLONIES.
JOUTNAL for $n.us. Sasaple copy sent fres withw

Our catalogue of supplies. Dnnt horget to send e l p

Dame and address on a postal tc 6 bro , 

A pics hrequte arefo rae that will f

J. B. MASON & SONS, (

t.f. Mechaawicv' Falvse Me whichever y e e s
speciy 9h00 en.0 11.00 ordeing

ARNS oo-P WE M CHNEY TJune s 8.00 9.00 1000 
Caltn N.UI " July , sa50 y 8.00ut 9.00 Ya-.tw

aOOEIIBvtLLE. ORESP CO. M10E August--l -îY~ -8.00 -9.00 )r6 50

lastpwinterr50 chat hives with07 inc

l AS isublihed a at e book of 45 Pages S
denaio ted h .7T00h w 8.0n r 9.00 1 6 50

"THilE PROI-UCTIOI 0F co HOEY. Nvember 800i 8.00nm.00b ofb
Ith distinctive featureis et. horeugh manner inwhic above prices are for up to
it ireats et te use and uo :use of FoundatiOn Many The pove
Other peints are, h lelver, t hucied upaw. For instance five colonies up to llle, take Off 3 pr cent.; tan

it talls how to makes the nat eut t Ctufinised sections. Slenies &nd over, 5 pe Cent. Colonies'as aboya
aend how te winter basa witb the least epeflse, aud briug 'Il @"&h bave siX te eight.fràa2eu Q! )wpýq, beeu

tisena tiengis I tie isoney harvet in te best possible 
.sha Mnh Jo urn.y, aal good l6 Pags q2Ceen

PJi e f c$e.S. Samp l ke Cosetr 1., Or CwanD;*ih (,

our atalgue f suplis. D.n'tforgt tosen
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Supply Ion, Foundation Dealers,
and Be6-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TIIII D. A. JONE CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDOIT IVES !

-7 4

We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.
k A complets working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
yon order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent yOu.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4t x 4ý 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complets
working hive.

In quotxng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and vide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what dedu0-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................$2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pailited.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up flat.

BottoIr stand ......................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 Il
Entrance blocks (two)..............., 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 07

Honcy board, metaland wood, invertible .30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60 50
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) e2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and yon get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIScOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7ý per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those who
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likely
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ion, boiled in tallow......$i 25
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. I 50
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width...... I 50
Brood Frames per 100....................I 25
W ide ................... I 50

lleddon's 1887 Cir01liar.
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the new
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES 00., for
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the American Bri-
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to s.l
the hive intheir territory thao have they to soeil them in
the United States.

Address,

JAMES HEDDON,
DOWAGIAC, MICi

DECEMBER I
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TOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
bouls suitable for bee-keepers. For ordmnary
use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
alI with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50oc.,
and 60c each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIVEBS.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
steel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18e.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20e.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
Of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked ou one side only, the price
is, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
tO one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
We can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
inished and are usually sold in hardware stores
M $L75.

TWO FOOT RULEs.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND ÉAWs

Jues at the present we have but one line in
Me«e--26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
Quually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEI. sAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
saws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
With two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
goo steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and cai be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
thsat money.

PLANEs.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 85c.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
Der cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that
when ordering other goods you may just as well
have a sy you want as the cost of transportation
Yl;l not be any greater. These will be included
1n the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES GO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

EA'Y 0F LgT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Joi'Es, Pres. F. H. MAcPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

the U. A. iones Compang, bd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBILISHERs

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regularia
color, evenness and neatness, of any that s made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, 111.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechani Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWATLL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.

BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, 'rei.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FRiE
and Price List of Supplies, with 15o COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLIcItED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-

ersinrS85. We auarantee every inch et our Foun-
dation equal te sausple in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAMILTOs, Hancock Co., ILL.

hFomote a tome Market !
By ajudicious distribution of the. Leafie ,

" HONEY : Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

It never failst Dring resuits. Samples sent on applica-
tion. Prices rinted with your name and address: oo,
8oc.; 250, 2 Soo, $2.oo; 1,000, $3.25.

The . A. JONS 00., £.d., eaueon, Ont.
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APURI IRN
SUPPLIErS

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for QuaInty and fine Workman.

1ap. A specialty made of all sires of the inpit.
alive. The 1,alcon ca i AU liv,, with

muovable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
maneUlacturer of FA 'CON BHRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee..Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-- OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

lâ,@ee SebD ffINGE 18%6.

The lourteenth thousand just out. loth thousand sold
in just four months. More han 50 pages and mole than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccrtains the very latest in
respe-t to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

260 EE0

-- AND- - FOR

250 NOTE HE) $1.,
On good paper, printed with name and address,
poSt paid.

CHADIAI BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABELS.
These are for pasting on the

Ti BIDE UP tOps Of cases.
Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.WITH CARS : 100, 25, by mail, 27

Tans ". AJ 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

Txa D). A. Jonas Ce., LD., Bouton, Ont.

.Ne BE-KEEBPE190»
SHOULD BE WITEOUT

GIarke'8 lird'g Ey Vicw of 806-k6eping
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illuatrated;

orice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

BESFIJD -IONEY
TJO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Fe e and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont.

THE

CANADIAN POULTRY*R EVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$1.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEE1S NND JE)NEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
SEMI-MONTELY GLEANINGS IN RE-CUL-
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of thelatest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee culture. Nothing patented. Sims-
ply send your addres on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

]FOLDIlTG- BOXES
Our Cartonm for enclosing Section Honey are the

best ud lowest priced in the market. Made in one piece.
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or with-
out. in the flat or set up. Printed or not, any way to
,uit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just put in
special machinery for their manufacture and are prepared
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samples 5c.

PRIcE LIST OF 4½X 2 OR THINNER
500 1om0 5000

Advance Printed.....................$4 50 4 7 75 $32 50
Same with Mica Front........... 5 5o 9 25 40 ou
Same with Tape Handie......... 5 25 9 oo 38 75
Same with M F and T H......... 6 50 10 50 46 25

14 Oz Glas Jars $5.25 per gross. inchuding corks and
1, els.f re and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of Honey
labels free.

A. O. CRAWPOED, S. Weymouth, Mass.

OU1ý 6o L]3. C9INS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over Ioo,ooo lbs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prices are:

Each.......................... $o 50
Per I0......................... 4 8o
Per 25........................ 1 25
Per 00. ........... 4. OC

'Charcoal" tin used in these. As a rule "coke"
tin is used.

THE D. A. Joun. Co., La., Beeoa.


